MEMORANDUM
TO:

Port Metro Vancouver

FROM:

Kirk & Co. Consulting Ltd.

DATE:

April 23, 2014

RE:

Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project – Engagement Summary Memo

1. Background
The proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project involves the creation of new intertidal
marsh habitat on the south shore of Westham Island, in Canoe Pass. It will provide high quality habitat
for rearing juvenile Pacific salmon and other fish and wildlife.
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project Community and Stakeholder Engagement
In March 2014, Port Metro Vancouver engaged with the public and stakeholders regarding options for
features related to the proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project. The engagement took
place from March 3 to March 14, 2014.
In advance of this engagement process, Port Metro Vancouver undertook a number of meetings and
presentations with key stakeholders including: Corporation of Delta, Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations, Environment Canada, MLAs and MPs, Ladner Sediment Group and the
Port Community Liaison Committee.
A separate, but parallel, First Nations consultation process for the Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal
Marsh Project has been undertaken by Port Metro Vancouver. Local First Nations were also invited to
provide feedback through this public and stakeholder engagement process.
The engagement included:
 A Discussion Paper and Feedback Form, including an online feedback form (These materials can
be found in Appendix 1)
o A total of 32 feedback forms and 9 open submissions were returned as part of the
engagement
 Meetings with community members at the residence of a nearby community member, the Delta
Heritage Advisory Commission and the Delta Farmers’ Institute
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Engagement topics included:
 Potential incorporation of bird nest boxes and nesting structures within or adjacent to the new
marsh habitat
 Potential installation of observation equipment (wildlife webcams) that would allow viewers to
observe osprey online
 Potential for educational opportunities about the value and function of tidal marsh habitat
Notification included:
 An email to approximately 280 stakeholders in advance of engagement (A copy of the
notification email can be found in Appendix 2)
 Follow-up calls and emails to approximately 65 stakeholders
 Two reminder emails to approximately 280 stakeholders during the engagement period
 Newspaper advertisements in the Delta Optimist on February 28, March 5 and March 12 and in
the South Delta Leader on February 28, March 7 and March 14 (A copy of the advertisement can
be found in Appendix 3)
 Two tweets from @portmetrovan to approximately 5,000 followers (A copy of these tweets can
be found in Appendix 4)

2. Stakeholder Meetings
3 stakeholder meetings were held as part of the Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project. The
following is a summary of the key themes at each of the stakeholder meetings, listed in the order in
which they were held.

Meeting

Key Themes

Meeting with Community Members
March 7, 2014
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.



Some participants noted increased sediment accumulation
as a result of Port development at Roberts Bank and
expressed concern about increased sedimentation resulting
from the proposed project



Some participants raised concerns about drainage impacts to
Westham Island farms as a result of the proposed project
and noted the importance of ensuring sloughs are clear to
facilitate drainage



Some participants noted that flood boxes are no longer
effective for drainage because of accumulated sediment and
expressed concern that the proposed project would worsen
this; they expressed a desire for assurance that flood boxes
will be maintained



Some participants noted the importance of farmland as bird
habitat



Some participants expressed concerns about the
effectiveness of the project for improving fish habitat



Some participants noted that regional infrastructure
development is contributing to pressures on farmland
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Meeting

Key Themes

Meeting with Delta Heritage
Advisory Commission
March 13, 2014
7:00 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.



Some participants expressed concern about the impact of
the proposed project on drainage on Westham Island



Some participants expressed interest in how the proposed
project would positively impact habitat and about the
timeframe for the establishment of new habitat, and asked
for examples of successful marsh habitat in the area



Some participants noted that the marshes outside the dike
on Westham Island are higher than the marshes within the
dike



Some participants noted the opportunity to create marsh
ha itat o the a k side of Westham Island



Some participants noted Westham Island farmers have had
difficulty growing vegetables using river sand and noted that
it improves when mixed with other soils



Some participants expressed interest in being updated on
the results of the engagement and noted that, although
habitat enhancement may not seem to be directly related to
the Co
issio ’s o k, they take a o e oad ie of
heritage



Participants stated the importance of maintaining river flow
to the ocean and expressed concern about the flooding of
Westham Island farmland



Participants expressed concern about drainage impacts to
farmland on Westham Island as a result of the proposed
project and stated that inadequate drainage would result in
negative economic impacts to farmers



Participants expressed a strong desire for assurance that
flood boxes will be maintained and noted that they are
currently not being maintained



Participants noted the importance of the swing bridge that
provides access to Westham Island, and that a closure of the
bridge resulting from proposed project construction would
result in severe economic impacts to farmers



Participants noted that the dikes adjacent to the proposed
project site are privately owned and expressed concern that
the proposed project would encourage public access to
private property

Meeting with Delta Farmers
Institute
March 20, 2014
10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
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3. Feedback Forms
32 feedback forms were completed as part of the Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
engagement, of which 18 were submitted online and 14 were completed by phone interview, by email,
or in hard copy.
Q1.

Please indicate your level of agreement with the installation of bird nesting features
(platforms and nest boxes) as part of the new tidal marsh habitat at Westham Island Canoe
Pass:
[Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement on a scale from strongly agree, to
strongly disagree]
24 participants responded to this question:




12 participants either strongly agreed or somewhat agreed
6 participants either strongly disagreed or somewhat disagreed
6 participants neither agreed nor disagreed

Key Interests and Considerations
Participants were asked to provide reasons for their answer and any additional interests
and/or considerations regarding the installation of nesting platforms and nest boxes.


Of the 21 participants who provided further comments, most were positive about the
initiative, expressing support for such environmental mitigation measures.



Some participants indicated the features would replace habitat that might be lost and
would enhance local nesting sites and could benefit bird watchers and potentially
encourage wildlife tourism.



A lesser number of participants expressed concern for an already thriving bird
population, seeing the proposed features as unnecessary. They also expressed concern
that such features will attract too many people to the area, accessing private property
and potentially negatively impacting local agricultural land.



Some participants suggested they needed more information before making a judgment.
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Comments Regarding Installation of Nesting Platforms and Boxes
The following is a summary of additional interests and considerations
regarding the installation of nesting platforms and nest boxes.

Number of
Mentions

It will replace the loss of breeding habitats/provide safe nesting areas

6

Support environmental/ecological mitigation measures

5

Need more information

4

There is already a thriving bird population in the area

4

Project is not necessary/natural habitat does not require human
intervention

3

Will attract/enhance bird nesting sites in the area

3

Will benefit bird watchers/encourage wildlife tourism/increase public
awareness of the area

3

Concerned about negative effect on agricultural land/area

2

Concerned about increased public awareness/attracting more
people/bird watchers to the area and accessing private property

2

Popular area for hunting/bird features may get damaged as a result

1

Marsh habitat construction suggestions including locations to dredge,
types of material to use/avoid

1

Should focus on rehabilitating/cleaning up marsh area

1

Will e ha e PMV’s reputation/demonstrate the Po t’s o
to environmental rehabilitation projects

it e t

1

Skeptical about project/only using it to get rid of dredged material

1

Negative comments regarding survey/consultation

1

Note: The total number of mentions may exceed the total number of participants commenting, as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.
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Q2.

Please indicate your level of agreement with installing a webcam with online streaming
capability for viewing the nesting activity of osprey:
[Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement on a scale from strongly agree, to
strongly disagree]
23 participants responded to this question. Of the 23:




8 participants either strongly agree or somewhat agree
9 participants either strongly disagree or somewhat disagree
6 participants were neutral

Key Interests and Considerations
Participants were asked to provide reasons for their answer and any additional interests
and/or considerations regarding the installation of a webcam.


Of the 21 participants who provided further comments, opinion is divided between:
o

Those who see the observation feature as a good educational tool, benefiting
bird watchers as well as the general public; and

o

Those who expressed concerns about the feature including: the cost; its
potential impact on wildlife; and that it might attract too many people to the
area, encouraging public access to private property and negatively impacting
local agricultural land.

Additional Comments Regarding the Installation of a Webcam
The following is a summary of additional interests and considerations
regarding bird and fish wildlife habitat and/or habitat viewing

Number of
Mentions

Concerns about webcam being invasive or disturbing natural
behaviour

6

Webcam will be unobtrusive/cheap/good way to observe
wildlife/educational tool

6

Negative comments about past environmental mitigation attempts

4

Will benefit bird watchers/increase public awareness

4

Concerns about the cost of operating/maintaining webcam

3

Concerned about increased public awareness/attracting more
people/bird watchers to the area and accessing private property

3

Concerned about negative effect on agricultural land/area

2
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Additional Comments Regarding the Installation of a Webcam
Project is not necessary/natural habitat does not require human
intervention

2

Should place equipment at the nearby bird sanctuary instead

1

Negative comments regarding survey questions

1

Note: The total number of mentions may exceed the total number of participants commenting, as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.

Q3.

Please provide any additional comments about and/or ideas for bird and fish wildlife habitat
and/or habitat viewing.
Key Interests and Considerations
A total of 11 participants provided additional ideas or comments regarding bird or fish wildlife
habitat including those:


Who felt the proposed features are unnecessary



Who were concerned about attracting too many people to the area and encouraging
public access to private property



Who were skeptical about the effectiveness of the project in general

Others agreed that it will be a good educational tool.
Comments and Ideas Regarding Bird and Fish Wildlife Habitat
and/or Habitat Viewing
The following is a summary of additional comments about and/or
ideas for bird and fish wildlife habitat and/or habitat viewing

Number of
Mentions

Project is not necessary/natural habitat does not require human
intervention

3

Should include some incentives/benefits for local residents (e.g.
recreational trails, viewing platforms)

3

Should work with local organizations/schools

2

Concerned about increased public awareness/attracting more
people/bird watchers to the area and accessing private property

1

Skepti al a out p oje t ( aste of
destruction)

1

o ey, a ’t

itigate past ha itat

Webcam will be unobtrusive/cheap/good way to observe
wildlife/educational tool
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Note: The total number of mentions may exceed the total number of participants commenting, as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.

Q4.

Please indicate your level of agreement with Port Metro Vancouver exploring opportunities to
work with local organizations to support educational opportunities for the public as part of
the proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project:
[Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement on a scale from strongly agree, to
strongly disagree]
19 participants responded to this question. Of the 19:




9 participants either strongly agree or somewhat agree
5 participants strongly disagree
5 participants were neutral

Key Interests and Considerations
Participants were asked to provide reasons for their answer and any additional interests
and/or considerations regarding potential educational opportunities, which could include the
sponsorship of field trips and signage at tidal marsh sites.


Of the 15 participants who provided further comments regarding potential educational
opportunities, nearly half supported the idea of having educational or informational
signage in the area displaying the types of local wildlife.



Others supported any environmental mitigation measures and the idea of working with
local organizations to invite suggestions and identify concerns about any such initiatives.



Other participants expressed concern regarding increased public awareness and that it
would draw too many people to the area, encouraging public access to private property.



Some were skeptical about the effectiveness of the project, or questioned whether the
project is necessary at all.
Comments Regarding Potential Educational Opportunities

The following is a summary of additional interests and considerations
regarding potential educational opportunities, which could include the
sponsorship of field trips to and signage at tidal marsh sites

Number of
Mentions

Should have educational/informative markers (e.g. types of fauna,
marsh habitat environment)

7

Concerned about increased public awareness/attracting more
people/bird watchers to the area and accessing private property

4

Should work with local organizations/schools to identify issues of
concern/suggestions

3
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Comments Regarding Potential Educational Opportunities
Skepti al a out p oje t ( aste of
destruction)

o ey, a ’t

itigate past ha itat

3

Project is not necessary/natural habitat does not require human
intervention

2

Support environmental/ecological mitigation measures

2

Concerned about negative effect on agricultural land/area

1

Should include some incentives/benefits for local residents such as
recreational trails, viewing platforms

1

Note: The total number of mentions may exceed the total number of participants commenting, as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.

Q5.

Please provide any additional comments you may have regarding the Westham Island Canoe
Pass Tidal Marsh Project:
Key Interests and Considerations


A total of 25 participants provided additional comments on any aspect of the Westham
Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project, many of which include general, practical
suggestions regarding where to dredge and the types of material to either use or avoid.
Other comments echoed those made previously in the feedback form.



Some participants recommended working with local organizations or schools to invite
suggestions or help identify concerns about the project, or believe the project should
include incentives or benefits for local residents such as trails or viewing platforms.
Others supported environmental mitigation measures in general.



Other comments included those skeptical of the effectiveness of the project, or
questioning whether the project is even necessary, while others were concerned about
an increase of visitors to the area encouraging public access of private property and
potential negative impacts on the local agricultural land.



Finally, some participants felt they needed more information before being able to
provide feedback.
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Additional Comments Regarding any Aspect of the
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
Please provide any additional comments you may have regarding the
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project

Number of
Mentions

Marsh habitat construction suggestions (e.g. locations to dredge,
types of material to use/avoid)

15

Should work with local organizations/schools and First Nations to
identify issues of concern/suggestions

12

Skepti al a out p oje t ( aste of
destruction)

11

o ey, a ’t

itigate past ha itat

Need more information

7

Concerned about increased public awareness/attracting more
people/bird watchers to the area and accessing private property

6

Concerned about negative effect on agricultural land/area

5

Support environmental/ecological mitigation measures

5

Project is not necessary/natural habitat does not require human
intervention

4

Should include some incentives/benefits for local residents (e.g.
recreational trails, viewing platforms)

4

Concerns about the potential impact the project will have on habitats
downstream

1

Note: The total number of mentions may exceed the total number of participants commenting, as
participants may have commented on more than one topic.
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4. Open Submissions
In addition to those who completed a feedback form, 9 submissions were received during the
consultation period via mail, email and telephone call. These submissions are summarized below:


One submission asked specific questions regarding the involvement of the Corporation of Delta,
ownership of the site including the streambed and tidal portions of Westham Island, and the need
for pre-construction monitoring of the site to understand the current value of environmental service
the area provides. The submissions also questioned the timing of the project, asking if the project
would be completed before the return of spawning salmon, and whether the altered Canoe Pass
ould e a le to ha dle the F ase Ri e ’s peak flo s.



One submission asked specific questions regarding the proposed project site, purpose, rationale and
e efits a d Fishe ies a d O ea s Ca ada’s (DFO) perspective on the project. The submission also
asked questions regarding baseline studies, including studies evaluating potential project impacts on
river flow and erosion, and on biofilm at Roberts Bank.



One submission provided suggestions as to how dikes might be constructed, with a series of openended sloughs and surge dike, in order to increase productivity of the wetland and floodplain and
benefit the local wildlife.



One submission raised concerns about the need for more ecological baseline information. This
submission also asked whether the proposed project may alter flow patterns in the channel and
whether this could have an effect on sediment deposition and the dikes. Specific questions were
asked about the length of monitoring and management activities related to native plants and
potential invasive species, as well as the long-term performance of the proposed project site.



One submission expressed concerns related to possible impacts on the drainage system, and
questioned whether the proposed marsh would affect sediment build-up around the flood boxes.
The submission called for assurance that flood boxes would be maintained. Concerns were raised
about increased public access to the dike, as well as questions about the type of access that would
be required for construction of the proposed project, and whether permission has been granted by
adjacent landowners.



One submission requested assurance that the proposed project would not result in harmful impacts
to wildlife, people or vegetation.



One submission voiced support for the project in general, highlighting the need for dredging and a
nearby location for relocating dredged fill materials. The submission also suggested that the use of
locally-dredged materials would reduce the cost of building the proposed habitat. Additional, similar
projects were also suggested to allow for disposal of future dredging materials from along the river
that would also benefit the environment and the local community, including those living on the
river.



One submission expressed that the area surrounding the proposed project site provides high-quality
habitat for geese and ducks and questioned the necessity of enhancing it, as it is already heavily
used by wildlife. The submission noted concern about decreased water levels at Canoe Pass due to
development on the Fraser River and concern about the effects of placing contaminated dredged
material on existing habitat. The submission suggested that Port Metro Vancouver explore the
possibility of enhancing sloughs to pump water from farmland or measures to address
contamination on Mitchell Island.
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One submission expressed support for using dredged material to build habitat, stating that using
dredged material in this way may be less expensive than other disposal methods and is preferable to
ocean disposal, and that there are community benefits from the creation of larger habitat sites. 1

5. Feedback from First Nations
As part of this engagement, the Musqueam Indian Band provided feedback indicating that they would
like to be involved in monitoring the wildlife habitat and/or habitat viewing stations at the proposed
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project, should viewing stations be included in the project.

6. Next Steps
Port Metro Vancouver will consider the input summarized in this document, along with technical and
financial information, in its plans for features associated with the Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal
Marsh Project, along with potential educational opportunities. A Consideration Memo will be posted
online at PortTalk.ca/HabitatEnhancement.
Appendices:
Appendix 1: Discussion Paper and Feedback Form
Appendix 2: Email Notification
Appendix 3: Engagement Newspaper Advertisement
Appendix 4: Tweets

1

Note: The submission was initially submitted to the Roberts Bank Terminal 2 Pre-Design Consultation in
No e e
; at the g oup’s e uest, it as also i luded as feedback to the Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal
Marsh Project Engagement.
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Appendix 1:
Discussion Paper and Feedback Form
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Por t M e t r o Va ncouve r
W e st ha m I sla nd Ca noe Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct
Public a nd St a k e h olde r Enga ge m e n t
M a r ch 3 , 2 0 1 4 – M a r ch 1 4 , 2 0 1 4
D iscussion Pa pe r a nd Fe e dba ck For m

Por t M e t r o V a ncouve r
W e st h a m I sla nd Ca n oe Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct
Public a n d St a k e h olde r Enga ge m e nt – M a r ch 2 0 1 4

LEARN M ORE AN D PROVI D E FEED BACK
The purpose of t his discussion paper is t o pr ovide inform at ion about t he pr oposed West ham
I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Pr oj ect . I t is designed t o gat her feedback fr om com m unit ies,
st akeholders and t he public, and includes a feedback for m wit h quest ions about
opport unit ies for bird nest ing and bird observat ion feat ures, as w ell as possible educat ional
opport unit ies for t he public.

The e nga ge m e nt pr ogr a m include s:
• Discussion Paper and Feedback Form
• Online Feedback Form
• St akeholder com m it t ee present at ions
• St akeholder int erview s
• Port Talk web forum

H OW TO PARTI CI PATE
• Read t his Discussion Paper and subm it a Feedback Form ( in print or online
at www.Port Talk.ca/ Habit at Enhancem ent )
• Sign up for t he Port Talk web forum : www .Port Talk.ca/ Habit at Enhancem ent
• Provide a w rit t en subm ission: habit at .enhancem ent @port m et rovancouver.com

Please em ail habit at .enhancem ent @port m et r ov ancouver.com or phone ( 604) 665- 9071 for
addit ional inform at ion.

H OW I N PUT W I LL BE USED
At t he conclusion of t he March 2014 engagem ent program , input received will be
sum m arized in an Engagem ent Sum m ary Report which will be post ed online. Port Met ro
Vancouver will also pr epare a Considerat ion Mem o, dem onst rat ing how input was
consider ed.

Ple a se r e vie w t h is discussion pa pe r a n d su bm it you r com ple t e d fe e dba ck for m by
M a r ch 1 4 , 2 0 1 4 .
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About t h e H a bit a t En ha nce m e nt Pr ogr a m
The Habit at Enhancem ent Program is a Port Met ro Vancouv er init iat ive focused on cr eat ing
and enhancing fish and wildlife habit at . This program is a pr oact ive m easure int ended t o
provide a balance bet w een a healt hy environm ent and fut ure dev elopm ent pr oj ect s t hat
m ay be r equired for por t operat ions.
About t h e Pr opose d W e st h a m I sla nd Ca n oe Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct
The proposed West ham I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Pr oj ect overlaps wit h an int ert idal
sand- flat wit hin Canoe Passage on t he sout h shore of West ham I sland. The creat ion of new
int ert idal m arsh habit at at t his prim e Fraser River est uarine locat ion will provide high qualit y
habit at for r earing j uvenile Pacific salm on and ot her fish and wildlife.
The proposed habit at enhancem ent proj ect will result in t he cr eat ion of approxim at ely 4.0
hect ar es of high qualit y m arsh habit at , enhancing t he exist ing adj acent m udflat . This will be
achieved t hr ough t he const ruct ion of a r ock cont ainm ent berm ( approxim at ely 770 m et r es
long and 4 m et res wide; consist ing of filt er r ock pad and r ock arm ouring) and infilling wit h
sands and silt s t o est ablish a m arsh bench.
The cont ainm ent berm will circle t he sout hern end of an exist ing m arsh and will also ext end
nort hwards out lining addit ional m arsh area. The t oe of t he cont ainm ent berm will be placed
at t he low wat er lev el while t he cr est of t he ber m will be abov e t he m ean wat er level t o
m at ch t he elevat ion of t he exist ing m arshes. The area bet w een t he cont ainm ent berm and
t he exist ing m arshes will be filled wit h sand/ silt t o t he sam e elevat ion as t he cr est of t he
cont ainm ent berm s, which will also m at ch t he exist ing shoreline. The m axim um widt h of t he
m arsh will be approxim at ely 130 m et r es. The overall lengt h of t he new ext ended m arsh
area will be approxim at ely 670 m et r es.
A m arsh drainage channel will be const ruct ed along t he nort hwest edge of t he m arsh, piles
wit hin t he foot print of t he m ar sh will be rem ov ed, and navigat ional signage will be inst alled
along t he out er berm . The new m ar sh will be m onit ored t o ensur e t he successful
est ablishm ent of m ar sh veget at ion and product ivit y of enhanced fish and wildlife habit at s.
As an added com m unit y benefit , Port Met ro Vancouv er is working t owar ds using locally
dredged m at erial for t he fill required for t he pr oj ect . This m at erial would ot herwise hav e
been dredged and disposed of at t he expense of t he Local Channel Dredging Cont ribut ion
Program , t her eby leaving m or e funds available under t hat pr ogram .
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CURREN T STATE AT LOW TI D E

PROPOSED N EW H ABI TAT AT LOW TI D E
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CURREN T STATE – D OW N STREAM PERSPECTI VE

PROPOSED N EW H ABI TAT – D OW N STREAM PERSPECTI VE
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EXAM PLE CROSS- SECTI ON OF A CON STRUCTED TI D AL M ARSH

Ra t ion a le for t h e W e st ha m I sla nd Ca noe Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct
Mor e t han 70% of t idal m arsh habit at has been lost in t he Fraser River est uar y due t o
diking, filling and ot her hum an developm ent act ivit ies. Port Met ro Vancouver is pr oposing
t he pr oj ect :
•

t o im prov e t he ov erall ecological product ivit y of t his port ion of t he Fraser River
Est uar y, providing high- qualit y habit at for rearing j uvenile salm on and ot her fish and
wildlife; and

•

t o expand and enhance t he exist ing habit at by convert ing an un- veget at ed ar ea int o
a m ore pr oduct ive brackish m arsh.

Ecologica l Con side r a t ion s
Exist ing biophysical condit ions including t he physical charact erist ics, habit at t ypes, and fish
and wildlife species hav e been st udied 1 . Tidal m arsh cr eat ion at t he pr oposed sit es will
provide ecological benefit s t hrough t he enhancem ent of exist ing fish and wildlife values.
Bir d N e st in g Fe a t ur e s
As part of t he proposed West ham I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Pr oj ect , Port Met r o
Vancouver is seeking feedback on t he incorporat ion of bird nest box es and nest ing
st ruct ur es t hat could be est ablished wit hin or adj acent t o t he new m ar sh habit at . These
st ruct ur es could help t o diversify t he bird com m unit y at t his locat ion.
Ra t ion a le a nd Be ne f it
A wide range of bird species depend on wildlife t rees for nest ing. For ex am ple, rapt ors use
larger branches in bigger t r ees for t he const ruct ion of t heir nest s, while older and decaying
live t rees and dead t rees ( called snags) provide essent ial habit at for cavit y nest ing birds like
woodpeckers and swallows. Wildlife t rees appear t o be r elat ively rar e wit hin t he general
1

Ecological Conditions at Proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project (Hemmera, March 2014)
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area of West ham I sland Canoe Pass, which likely m eans t hat t her e ar e few er nest ing
opport unit ies for t hese bird species.
D e sign
Any bird nest ing feat ures w ould need t o be inst alled at a sufficient height ( 4 t o 5 m et r es
abov e t he high- wat er m ark) , given changing wat er lev els fr om t idal influences. Tall poles
( or art ificial snags) could be inst alled wit hin t he const ruct ed m ar sh, t o allow for lat er
est ablishm ent of songbird nest boxes and ot her bird nest ing st ruct ures.
Ther e ar e four bird species t hat are m ost likely t o benefit from t he inst allat ion of nest ing
feat ur es wit hin t he const ruct ed brackish m arsh habit at : ospr ey; purple m art in; t ree
swallow; and violet - green swallow. These ar e all m igrat ory birds t hat are highly dependent
upon wildlife t rees and would benefit from t he inst allat ion of nest ing feat ures at t his sit e. Of
t he four species, purple m art in are of part icular not e given t heir conser v at ion st at us
( species of “ Special Concern” in BC) .
For each of t hese species t here ar e different t ypes of pr oposed nest ing feat ures:
•

Osprey ( nest ing plat form s) :
o 2 cedar poles at opposit e ends of t he const ruct ed m arsh, wit h nest ing
plat form s m ount ed at t he t op of each pole
o Considerat ion could be given t o using t he pilings inst alled for navigat ion
m ark er s/ signage as locat ions of ospr ey nest ing plat form s

Prelim inary rendering of osprey nest ing plat for m design
•

Purple Mart in ( nest box es) :
o 4 t o 6 cedar poles for at t achm ent of nest boxes, pot ent ially in clust ers of
2 or 3
o 4 t o 6 nest box es per pole
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Prelim inary rendering of purple m art in nest box design
•

Tr ee and Violet - Green Swallow ( nest boxes) :
o 3 t o 4 cedar poles spread out across t he const ruct ed m arsh
o 4 t o 6 nest box es per pole

Prelim inary rendering of purple m art in nest box design
Poles w ould be inst alled by m achine, pr esum ably during t he m arsh const ruct ion wor k. Poles
could m ost likely be pushed int o soft subst rat es wit h an excavat or, t o sufficient dept h t o be
st able. Nest plat form s and nest boxes w ould need t o be inst alled at a lat er dat e.
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W e bca m
To enhance educat ional and viewing opport unit ies, Port Met ro Vancouv er is exploring t he
idea of inst alling webcam s wit h st ream ing capabilit ies on one of t he pr oposed ospr ey
nest ing plat form s. A w ooden per ch t hat is est ablished for nest ing could be used t o m ount a
webcam , at an appropriat e t im e. A w ebcam w ould allow viewers t o obser ve ospr ey nest ing
act ivit ies online, in real- t im e, including egg incubat ion, hat ching and t he feeding of nest lings
befor e t hey fledge. The rendering above shows a prelim inary design for t hese plat form s.
Webcam s hav e been successfully inst alled on ospr ey nest ing plat form s wit hout any report ed
im pact s on t he nest ing birds. Car e w ould be t aken t o inst all t he webcam when it would be
least disrupt ive t o nest ing ospr ey s.

Educa t ion a l Oppor t u n it ie s
As part of t he proposed West ham I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Pr oj ect , Port Met r o
Vancouver is exploring opport unit ies t o work wit h local organizat ions t o support public
educat ion about t he value and funct ion of t idal m arsh habit at in t he Fraser River est uary.
Educat ional opport unit ies could include Port Met ro Vancouv er- sponsored school field t rips t o
local t idal m arsh sit es, such as t he new t idal m arsh cr eat ed as part of t he pr oposed
West ham I sland Canoe Pass, or funding for educat ional signage at t idal m arsh sit es. Since
public access t o t he West ham I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Pr oj ect sit e is lim it ed, t hese
opport unit ies could occur at ot her t idal m arsh sit es in t he local area. Pot ent ial part nering
opport unit ies will be considered based on funding requirem ent s and av ailabilit y.
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FEED BACK FORM
Por t M e t r o V a ncouve r is e x plor in g oppor t u nit ie s for inst a lla t ion of bir d n e st ing a nd
bir d obse r va t ion f e a t ur e s a s pa r t of t he ne w t ida l m a r sh h a bit a t a t W e st ha m
I sla n d Ca noe Pa ss.

1 . Ple a se indica t e your le ve l of a gr e e m e nt w it h t h e inst a lla t ion of bir d n e st ing
fe a t ur e s ( pla t for m s a nd ne st box e s) a s pa r t of t he ne w t ida l m a r sh ha bit a t a t
W e st h a m I sla nd Ca n oe Pa ss:
St rongly
Agree

Som ewhat
Agree

Neit her Agr ee
Nor Disagree

Som ewhat
Disagree

St rongly
Disagree











Ple a se pr ovide r e a sons f or you r a n sw e r a nd a ny a ddit iona l int e r e st s a nd/ or
conside r a t ion s r e ga r ding t h e inst a lla t ion of n e st ing pla t for m s a nd n e st box e s.
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2 . Ple a se indica t e your le ve l of a gr e e m e nt w it h inst a lling a w e bca m w it h on line
st r e a m ing ca pa bilit y f or v ie w ing t he ne st in g a ct iv it y of ospr e y :
St rongly
Agree

Som ewhat
Agree

Neit her Agr ee
Nor Disagree

Som ewhat
Disagree

St rongly
Disagree











Ple a se pr ovide r e a sons f or you r a n sw e r a nd a ny a ddit iona l int e r e st s a nd/ or
conside r a t ion s r e ga r ding t h e inst a lla t ion of a w e bca m .
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3 . Ple a se pr ovide a ny a ddit ion a l com m e nt s a bout a n d/ or ide a s for bir d a n d f ish
w ildlife h a bit a t a nd/ or h a bit a t vie w in g.
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Por t M e t r o V a ncouve r is e x plor in g oppor t u nit ie s t o w or k w it h loca l or ga niz a t ions
t o su ppor t p ub lic e d u ca t ion a bout t he va lu e a nd fu nct ion of t ida l m a r sh h a bit a t in
t he Fr a se r Rive r e st u a r y.
4 . Ple a se indica t e your le ve l of a gr e e m e nt w it h Por t M e t r o V a ncou ve r e x plor ing
oppor t un it ie s t o w or k w it h loca l or ga niz a t ions t o suppor t e duca t ion a l
oppor t un it ie s for t h e public a s pa r t of t he pr opose d W e st h a m I sla nd Ca noe
Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct :
St rongly
Agree

Som ewhat
Agree

Neit her Agr ee
Nor Disagree

Som ewhat
Disagree

St rongly
Disagree











Ple a se pr ovide r e a sons f or you r a n sw e r a nd a ny a ddit iona l int e r e st s a nd/ or
conside r a t ion s r e ga r ding pot e nt ia l e duca t ion a l oppor t u nit ie s, w hich could include
t he spon sor sh ip of fie ld t r ips t o a nd sign a ge a t t ida l m a r sh sit e s.
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5 . Ple a se pr ovide a ny a ddit ion a l com m e nt s y ou m a y h a ve r e ga r din g t he W e st h a m
I sla n d Ca noe Pa ss Tida l M a r sh Pr oj e ct .
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H ow I nput W ill Be Use d
I nput r eceived during t his engagem ent will be considered, along wit h t echnical and financial
inform at ion, in refining proj ect plans.
Cont a ct I nfor m a t ion
Please provide your cont act inform at ion ( opt ional) :
Nam e:
_________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:
_________________________________________________________________________
Post al Code:
__________________

Phone:
_________________________________

Em ail:
_________________________________________________________________________
Per sonal infor m at ion collect ed r elat es dir ect ly t o t he engagem ent process and will not be
shared for any ot her purpose. I f you hav e quest ions about t he engagem ent pr ocess or t he
inform at ion collect ed, please cont act Port Met r o Vancouv er by t elephone at ( 604) 665- 9071
or by em ail t o habit at .enhancem ent @port m et r ovancouv er .com
Ple a se r e t ur n y our f e e dba ck for m by M a r ch 1 4 , 2 0 1 4 .
Online :
Em a il:
M a il:

Port Talk.ca/ Habit at Enhancem ent
habit at .enhancem ent @port m et r ovancouver.com
At t n: West ham I sland Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Proj ect
Port Met ro Vancouver
100 The Point e, 999 Canada Place
Vancouver B.C.
V6C 3T4
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Appendix 2:
Email Notification

Kirk & Co. Consulting Ltd.
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
Engagement Summary Memo

Notice of Public Engagement
Westham Island Tidal Marsh Project
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
Port Metro Vancouver invites you to participate in a public engagement regarding the proposed
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project between March 3 and March 14, 2014.
The proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project involves the creation of intertidal marsh
habitat for fish and wildlife. The proposed project is located on the south-east shore of Westham Island,
in Canoe Passage, in the Corporation of Delta. Port Metro Vancouver is proposing the project:


to improve fish and wildlife habitat by expanding the existing marsh area and converting unvegetated area into ecologically productive brackish marsh;
 to increase the productivity of Canoe Passage and provide high quality habitat at a prime
location for juvenile salmon and other fish, birds and wildlife.
As part of this public engagement, Port Metro Vancouver will present information regarding the tidal
marsh project, and will seek input regarding opportunities for educational and interpretive project
features.
How to participate:
View the discussion paper and complete an online feedback form, available on March 3, 2014 at
www.porttalk.ca/habitatenhancement.
Email habitat.enhancement@portmetrovancouver.com or phone 604.665.9071 to schedule an
engagement interview.
Please submit your completed feedback form by March 14, 2014.
All input received during the engagement period will be compiled in an Engagement Summary Report.
Port Metro Vancouver will also prepare a Consideration Memo, demonstrating how feedback was
considered. Both of these documents will be made available online at
www.porttalk.ca/habitatenhancement.

Port Metro Vancouver – Habitat Enhancement Program
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Appendix 3:
Engagement Newspaper Advertisement

Kirk & Co. Consulting Ltd.
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
Engagement Summary Memo

Appendix 3 - Engagement Newspaper Advertisement

Westham Island Canoe Pass
Tidal Marsh Project
Port Metro Vancouver invites you to participate in a public
engagement regarding the proposed Westham Island Canoe
Pass Tidal Marsh Project between March 3 and March 14, 2014.
The proposed Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project involves
the creation of intertidal marsh habitat for fish and wildlife. The proposed
project is located on the south-east shore of Westham Island, in Canoe
Passage, in the Corporation of Delta. Port Metro Vancouver is proposing
the project:
fish and wildlife habitat by expanding the existing marsh
• toareaimprove
and converting un-vegetated area into ecologically productive
brackish marsh;
the productivity of Canoe Passage and provide high quality habitat
• toat increase
a prime location for juvenile salmon and other fish, birds and wildlife.
As part of this public engagement, Port Metro Vancouver will present
information regarding the tidal marsh project, and will seek input
regarding opportunities for educational and interpretive project features.
How to participate:
View the discussion paper and complete an online feedback form,
available on March 3 at www.porttalk.ca/habitatenhancement.
Email habitat.enhancement@portmetrovancouver.com or phone
604.665.9071 to schedule an engagement interview.

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR COMPLETED FEEDBACK FORM
BY MARCH 14, 2014.
All input received during the engagement period will be compiled in an Engagement
Summary Report. Port Metro Vancouver will also prepare a Consideration Memo,
demonstrating how feedback was considered. Both of these documents will be
made available online at www.porttalk.ca/habitatenhancement.
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Kirk & Co. Consulting Ltd.
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
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Appendix 4 – Tweets
Westham Island Canoe Pass Tidal Marsh Project
Engagement Summary Memo

